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Determining the peak channel temperature in AlGaN/GaN high electron mobility transistors and

other devices with high accuracy is an important and challenging issue. A surface-sensitive

thermometric technique is demonstrated, utilizing Raman thermography and diamond microparticles

to measure the gate temperature. This technique enhances peak channel temperature estimation,

especially when it is applied in combination with standard micro-Raman thermography. Its

application to other metal-covered areas of devices, such as field plates is demonstrated. Furthermore,

this technique can be readily applied to other material/device systems. VC 2014 AIP Publishing LLC.

[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4879849]

Channel temperature is a key device parameter, impact-

ing both the performance and reliability of AlGaN/GaN high

electron mobility transistors (HEMTs).1 AlGaN/GaN

HEMTs are entering the commercial market and becoming

established in the microwave power amplifier and power

switching fields. Ensuring long term reliability and device

lifetime are key requirements in many applications. Channel

temperature is one of the main drivers of degradation in tran-

sistors,2,3 in addition to other factors including electric

fields.4 Maximum power dissipation is often de-rated to keep

the peak channel temperature within a safe working limit,

ensuring reliability. Accurate channel temperature measure-

ments are therefore crucial in this respect.5,6 Moreover,

channel temperature measurement aids the improvement of

thermal design for low thermal resistance.7,8 In this Letter,

we report a Raman-based technique to directly access the

temperature of the gate contact in AlGaN/GaN HEMTs, uti-

lizing diamond microparticles capable of monitoring gate

temperature on timescales as short as 10 ls.

Joule self-heating in AlGaN/GaN HEMTs mainly occurs

close to the AlGaN/GaN interface, within 0.5 lm of the

drain-side edge of the gate foot.9 There is a correspondingly

localized peak channel temperature rise (DTpeak) at this loca-

tion, as indicated in Fig. 1(a). A high temperature gradient

exists, even on the sub-micron length-scale in AlGaN/GaN

HEMTs. Measurements by conventional thermography

methods, e.g., infrared thermography, are susceptible to spa-

tial averaging.10 Additionally, in pulse operation microsec-

ond or sub-microsecond time resolution is required,

depending on pulse length.

Raman micro-thermography is a versatile tool for ther-

mal characterization of HEMTs; by monitoring the

temperature-dependent shift in the frequencies of the Raman

modes in semiconductor materials, it enables temperature

measurements with 0.5 lm lateral spatial and 10 ns temporal

resolution.11 In AlGaN/GaN HEMTs this technique provides

a volumetric average of temperature through the GaN layer

(typical thickness 1–2 lm), as illustrated in Fig. 1(a).

However, even averaging on this length scale can lead to an

underestimation of peak channel temperatures. Therefore, fi-

nite element method (FEM) thermal simulations are needed

to extrapolate the peak channel temperature from the

Raman-measured temperature. In this case, the peak channel

temperature accuracy could be influenced by uncertainties in

FEM input parameters. In other device geometries, for exam-

ple, field plates, areas with optical access to the underlying

semiconductor are restricted; Raman thermography cannot

be performed directly on metal surfaces. Optical access can

be gained under the metal layers by measuring through trans-

parent substrates,12 although this is not possible, for exam-

ple, in packaged devices.

In the standard procedure for peak channel temperature

estimation, the measured GaN temperature is extrapolated

using a thermal model whose input parameters include: sub-

strate thermal conductivity, GaN layer thermal conductivity,

and the thermal boundary resistance (TBR) associated with

the nucleation layer. In order to ensure the highest peak chan-

nel temperature estimation accuracy, it is desirable to measure

as close as possible to the gate contact. Based on device ther-

mal modeling, the gate contact temperature is expected to be

closer to the peak temperature than the volumetric GaN layer

average. To extend Raman thermography to metal-covered

areas, including the gate contact, we have developed a method

using diamond micro-particles, deposited on the metal sur-

face, acting as Raman “thermometers.” Diamond micro-

particles are ideal for this purpose due to their high thermal

conductivity, high Raman scattering efficiency, and transpar-

ency at the wavelength of the probing laser. This technique

can be used not only for accurate steady-state or time-

resolved surface temperature measurements in HEMTs but

can also readily be applied to other device types or materials.

AlGaN/GaN HEMTs with 1.7 lm GaN and 25 nm

AlGaN, with 3 nm GaN cap and 100 nm SiN passivation, on

SiC substrates were studied. A 145 lm wide single-finger

and a 100 lm wide two-finger device were measured. The

single-finger device has a 10 lm source-drain gap, 0.75 lm

long T-gate, and a 5 lm gate-drain gap. The two-finger de-

vice is a field-plate design, having a 5 lm source-drain spac-

ing, 0.75 lm gate length, 3 lm gate-drain spacing, and a

20 lm gate pitch.

The T-gated HEMT device and the field-plated HEMT

device were both operated with a 50% duty cycle at 6 W/mm
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and 7 W/mm peak power and 15 V and 10.6 V source-drain

voltages, respectively.

Diamond particles with diameter of up to 1 lm were sus-

pended in ethanol and deposited on the device surface using

a pipette. A sufficiently high concentration of diamond par-

ticles was applied to ensure that particles were present on the

gate (Figs. 1(a) and 3(a)).

A Renishaw InVia Raman system with 532 nm laser ex-

citation and an acousto-optical modulator (AOM) were used

to measure the temperature transients of GaN and the dia-

mond particles with 0.5 lm lateral spatial resolution. Prior to

the measurement, the temperature dependence of the Raman

modes of several diamond particles had been investigated,

and the obtained temperature coefficients were found to be

identical for each particle and similar to those reported for

bulk diamond.13 More details on Raman thermography and

time-resolved Raman thermography can be found in Refs. 10

and 11. The sample was mounted on a thermoelectric chuck

and maintained at 25 �C. Sample position was controlled by

a motorized XYZ translation stage with a 0.1 lm step size. A

pattern recognition based auto-positioning routine was used

to ensure that the probing laser remained focused and cen-

tered on the diamond particle under measurement. 3D ther-

mal models were implemented in ANSYS
VR

(Ref. 14) for

comparison to the measured device temperatures. In the ther-

mal model of the T-gated device standard values for thermal

conductivities of SiC, GaN, AlGaN, and SiN were used,15–18

while the TBR represented by the AlN nucleation layer was

fine-tuned within the expected range,19 and the position and

extension of the heater were adjusted to obtain the best fit for

the measured GaN and diamond temperatures. The same pa-

rameters were then used to model the field-plated device

where the TBR of the dielectric stack between the gate and

the field plate was an adjustable parameter.

Figure 1(b) shows the measured and simulated tempera-

ture transients at a distance of 0.7 lm from the drain side

edge of the gate (�), corresponding to a volumetric average

through the GaN layer. The measured and simulated temper-

ature determined from the diamond particle (�) located on

top of the gate contact are also shown. The best agreement

with the experimental data, illustrated in Fig. 1(b), was pro-

vided by a thermal model with TBRAlN of 0.6 m2K/GW and

a heater with a length of 0.375 lm, partially (0.125 lm) over-

lapping with the gate foot, similar to the previously reported

results.9 At the end of the 10 ls heating pulse, the measured

gate temperature is about 10% lower than the simulated peak

channel temperature—the 10% difference is caused by lat-

eral heat spreading in the gate metal—whereas the measured

GaN temperature is 41% lower. It has to be noted that a

single-finger transistor is an extreme case, for a packaged

multi-finger device the DTpeak to DTGaN average ratio is

smaller; consequently, the implications of minor differences

in heater configuration are less significant. It is evident that

diamond particle Raman thermography can provide good ex-

perimental basis for peak channel temperature estimation;

moreover, applying diamond and standard Raman thermog-

raphy in combination can also enable the refinement of FEM

thermal models of the devices, as the gate temperature can

serve as an additional boundary condition for the simula-

tions. The use of this technique is particularly advantageous

in the case of AlGaN/GaN HEMTs with field plates which

typically cover parts of the GaN device surface, requiring

standard Raman thermography to measure further away from

the gate foot where heat is generated, as illustrated in

Fig. 2(a), hence increasing the uncertainty of peak channel

temperature estimation. Moreover, the dielectric layers and

field plates covering the surface around the gate affect the

thermal transport in the hot region. In this case, it is espe-

cially useful to obtain a further boundary condition for the

simulations by measuring the temperature of the field plate.

The temperature transient measured with the diamond parti-

cle thermometer on the source-connected field plate is dis-

played in Fig. 2(a) (�), together with measured and

simulated transients of the average temperature of the GaN

layer in the field-plate-drain gap at a distance of 1.5 lm from

FIG. 1. (a) Schematic cross-sectional structure of an AlGaN/GaN HEMT,

with simulated temperature contours, showing the hot region at the gate

edge and the volume where the temperature is measured by Raman thermog-

raphy (�). The diamond particle thermometer is shown on top of the gate

(�); (b) measured and simulated temperature transients of the GaN layer at

0.7 lm from the gate contact of an AlGaN/GaN HEMT, as indicated in (a),

operated at 6 W/mm and a duty cycle of 50% and the temperature transients

of the diamond particle on top of the gate. The simulated peak channel tem-

perature transient is also shown.
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the gate edge (�). The simulated peak temperature is also

shown. As expected, there is a larger difference between the

simulated peak channel temperature and the temperature

measured by diamond micro-thermometer than in the case of

the T-gated device without field plate, which is due to the

dielectric stack—SiN/SiO/SiON—between the field plate

and the gate, which has a rather low thermal conductivity.

By fitting the thermal simulation to the experimental data,

we also determined a thermal resistance of the dielectric

stack of 10.8 m2K/GW. For the thermal management of such

devices, this value can be important as large field plates,

apart from spreading the electric field, also can act as heat

spreaders, hence influencing the peak channel temperature.

One aspect that cannot be overlooked in any thermomet-

ric technique is a possible thermal contact resistance between

the thermometer and the measured surface, e.g., due to rough

surfaces; in our case, the diamond particle and the surface of

the gate/field plate. Such thermal contact resistance could

slow down the thermal response of the particle to the

changes in the temperature of the underlying surface. In the

case of a large contact resistance and rapid changes the tem-

perature of thermometer particle might be unable to follow

the surface temperature; thereby, the measured temperature

might differ from the instantaneous surface temperature. The

possible effect of contact resistance has to be carefully exam-

ined in time-resolved measurements; in steady state meas-

urements this issue is completely absent. Fig. 3(b) shows the

temperature transient measured by the diamond thermometer

placed on the T-gate—same data as in Fig. 1(b)—together

with simulated transients of the gate surface temperature

itself and the simulated transients of the diamond thermome-

ter assuming different thermal contact resistances. The exis-

tence of a thermal resistance is apparent as the temporal

evolution of the diamond particle’s temperature is described

by a somewhat larger thermal time constant than that is

FIG. 3. (a) SEM image of a diamond particle on a source-connected field

plate over the gate of an AlGaN/GaN HEMT; (b) measured temperature

transient of a diamond particle located on T-gate (same as in Fig. 1(b)) and

simulated temperature transients of the gate and the particle with different

thermal contact resistances.

FIG. 2. (a) Schematic cross-sectional structure of the HEMT with source-

terminated field plate, showing the corresponding positions of the tempera-

ture transients displayed in (b): diamond particle on the field plate (�) and

the location of the standard Raman measurement (�); (b) measured and

simulated temperature transients of the AlGaN/GaN HEMT operated at

7 W/mm with a 50% duty cycle: average temperature of the GaN layer in

the field plate-drain gap (�), temperature of the diamond particle on the

source-connected field plate over the gate (�), and the simulated peak chan-

nel temperature transient.
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predicted by the simulation for the gate surface. The simula-

tions also reveal that the contact resistance leaves the total

temperature rise unaffected as long as time scales longer than

10 ls are considered, as the thermometer particle reaches ther-

mal equilibrium after that period. At shorter time scales the

delay in the temperature of the particle needs to be considered

and the thermal contact resistance needs to be minimized.

In conclusion, diamond Raman micro-thermometers and

their use for time-resolved gate contact temperature mea-

surement in AlGaN/GaN HEMTs have been demonstrated,

supplementing standard Raman thermography measure-

ments. Temperature rise measured on the gate of a pulse-

operated device with a diamond particle has been found to

be close to the predicted peak channel temperature. The

results indicate the technique’s capability to provide good

experimental basis for peak channel temperature estimations

and to enable FEM thermal model refinement. The results

obtained with the technique were in good agreement with

earlier results from standard Raman thermography. Thermal

behavior of a field-plated device has also been investigated,

revealing that the top of the source-connected field plate was

significantly lower than the peak channel temperature, yet

higher than the temperature measured with standard Raman

thermography. Furthermore, this generic technique can be

used for steady-state or time-resolved temperature measure-

ments with high spatial and temporal resolution in other ma-

terial systems
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